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THE DIVINE PURPOSE 'EXPLAINED, OR

MOHDios DECREED ; Yet Evil- Net`' Caused,
Not'. Moral Freedom, Impaired; ,and thi Glory
of, God the End of AU. Pp. 880. By the
Reii: George Aforton. Philadelphia.: +roseph M.
Wilson, No. 111 South-Tenth Street, below

Chestnut. 1860.
We have alreadY called the attention of our

readers to this velum* by, stating its object and
giving the table of, Contents; The questions
here discussed are thbse which in every age
have awaliatied. CIA opposition of the carnal
mind, anAhniti`giien rise to long, elaborale, and
often acrimonious disputation, even among Evan-
gelical Chtistians. The Arminian controversy is
by no means settled yet, and there is still •room
for alearm, logical, and Scriptural survey of the

entire ground that has been so often gone- over.

Mr. Morton has made the Points at issue be-
tweCalvinists and Arminians the subject
of long and careful study ; and in his pas-
toral experience he. had an opportunity of

meetinuwith them in their practical form, in
a Manner doßid,to one who has never bean a

pastor. His ilnithbd of treatment is highly ap-
propriate; the style is clear and forcible, and he
establishes "most conclusively, by theonerrhig
deelarations of Scripture, that God has eternally
decreed'ill things, and that in so tieing he is not
justlfliable to the charge of originating moral
evil, or of .affecting,,man's responsibility as,a

moral agent. But in Undertaking to explain
why God did so,ind Aiale he did it, he has done
what no trulY 4cientific; mind 'would attempt to

do with regard to the wonders of nature. This is
beyond the reach of human intellect. It is bet-
ter to ,tske the explicit, statements of Scripture,
even though,they may sometimes contain things
our feeble reason may be unable -to comprehend
fully. The theory adopted by the author that

evil.originates with man owing to an imperfec-
tion inhis very nature, and that God himself
could not have Prevented this imperfection, is
one of the things that we do not knew.

But on the'wholeilhe work of Mr. Morton ia
a valuable one-in the .present state of the con-
troversy, and Will wellrepay ,peruial and study.

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL :RECOLLECTIONS. By
the late Charles Robert Leak, R. A. Edited
with Prefatory Essay on Leslie as an Artist;

. and, Selections from his Correspondence. By
Torn Taylor, Esq., editor of the Autobiography
of Hayden. Pp. 856. Boston: Ticknor 4.
Fields. New York: Sheldon 4 Co. 1860.
Ten years previous to his death, Mr. Leslie be-

gan to write oat these Recollections in regular
,orderr.whioh, he. derived from notes and-memo-
randa made during the;former part of his life.
Mr. Leslie's reputation as painter was very
high; his-judgment in matters. of art was dis-
criminating and, correct; his dpportunities for
examining the works of the,greatest masters,and
meeting with the most celebrated characters of
his times, were not excelled; and he crowned all
with the beauty of a 'Christian life and death.
These Recollections, giving an account of his
early life, ilia sulisequent career, his. criticisms
on works of art,• and his descriptions of the moat
noted men and women of his generation, form a
volume orrsre fascination to the genial and ap:
preciative reader.

EURIPIDES EX RECENSIONE FREDERICI
A ,PALEY; ACCESSIT VERBORUM ET
NOMINUM INDEX. . Vol.1. New York:
Harper -4. Brothers. • 1600.
This is the third volume of the admirable se-

ries of Greek and Latin Texts, now in course of
publication by the Harpers. The Greek type of
the volume, now before us,is in the highest style
of the typographical art. Weearnestly invite the
attention of teachers and scholars to this une-
qualled series.
LIVES AND SPEECHES OF ABRAHAM LIN-

COLN .AND HANNIBA.L HAMLIN. By W.
D..llowelleand Hayes, Life of Abraham
Lincoln. By W. D. Howells. With Steel Por-
traits. 12m0.,. Pp. 406. Columbus: Pub-
lished by Follett, Foater d• Co. Pittsburgh:
Bunt Miner. 1860.4
This volume has been carefully prepared, and

the reader- will from itlearn whatever can be
known concerning the lives and speeches of the
standard hearers of theRepublican party. Dur-
ing the election campaign this book must have a
wide circulation among men of all parties.

T•HE MORNING WATCHES AND NIGHT
WATCHES. By theRev. J.l. MacDuff, D.D.
Pp.. 126. THE MIND AND WORDS OP JE-
SUS; and, THE FAITHFUL PROMISER.
By the same author. Pp. 190.
The Messrs. Carterhave just issued exceeding-

ly neat pocket editions of these charnOng little
works, that have refreshed and quickened so
many weary souls. Multitudes have already
tasted of their sweetness, and we hope that in
the present form they, will be the delight of
thousands more, Price of each.only thirty cents.
For sale in Pittsburgh by Robert S. Davis and
William S.. Rentoul, and in Allegheny by Mrs.
E. C. Cochran. '

THE NATIONAL PREACHER, for July, has
a: sermon.by the late eloquent Rev.. Edward Darr
Griffin, never before published, entitled
"The Art of Preaching," that of ~itself is worth
the entire most of a year's subscription. We
commend it to the 'study-of preomhers and theo-
logical student&

THE HERALD OF TRUTH has beenregularly
received for severalweeks. It is a weekly pub-
lication, and is designed to disseminate Gospel
Truth, by the publication of Sermons, and other
religious matter by clergymen of. all the evangeli-
cal,denominations, both of this country and Eu-
ropa Three. Sermons each week, besides sev-
eralpages of other religious reading will always
appear in its. columns. Published at No.. 130
Nassau Street, New-York, by H. Seymour Sawa
& Co.

,

t:c.'
Wish I Had a Capital."

So I heard-a great strapping young.manexilttitil'ilie other day. I did want to tell
him a piece of my mind so bad. .But
just,write;it to him. You want capital, do
you? And suppose you had what you call
capital, what would you do with it? You
want capital ! -gave lett you,got hands and
feet, and body, and;tausele, and -bone, and
brains; add, dori*t' you: call them 'capital ?

What more Capital -did 'Crlid give to any-
boAyl Ohl but they are not Money, say
you. But they are more than money. If
you will use them they will make money,
and nobody can take them from you.
Don't you know how to use them ? Ifyou
don't it is tine you were learning. Take
holdof the..first plow, or hoe, or jack-plane,
or broadox •that you, can nd, and go to
work. Your capital will soon yield you a
large interest.Aye, but there's the rub;
you don't want tiiwork; you want money
or credit, that You may play,the gentleman
and speculate, and endbyplaying the vag-
abond; or you want a plantation and ne-
,groes, that you May hire an overseer to at-
.tend to them, while you run about over the
country and dissipate, and get in debt; or
want:to marry some rich girl 'whe Jeay- be
foolish enough to take you for your fine
clothes and good looks, 'that she may sup-
port yen.• . •

Shalttf4,llP9Dy you,;Young man ! Go t°
work*Aiith the capital you have, and you'll
soon make intereist' enough. upon it, and
with it, .to.give,you ..as.,Much .money as you
want, and:melte you,-feel like A, man. 'lf
you 01450(61k° money upon iltat capital
yon.intn) 3tou cadSetx ,1 ,lrog had

million of dollars l in menty. If you
doz't know,how itd hone, and muscle,
and,hrOrin,-yen would not *now** to use
gold. If you,let the capital yonlave lie

-itileiandlvaate, 'and rust out, it ..wouldbe
tit yott4hado4;e-Yikoilyilinolv:Saii ,:to

%804flate,t ocawhabout 'like a great
MII=IIIEM ~ 4: ~ }

helploss child, waiting for, somebody .to

come in, and feed you, but , go to work.
Take the first work you can find, no, matter
what it is, so that you be sure to do it like
Billy Gray did his drumming—well. Yes,
Whatever you undertake, do itwell; always
do your best. If you manage the capital
you already have,you will soon have plenty
more to manage; but ifyou can't or won't
manage the capital God has given you, you
will never have any other to manage. Do
you hear, young man? •

Carrying the Turkey Home.
Chief Justice Marshall was a greatman ;

but great men are never proud. He was
not too proud to wait upon himself. He
was in the habit of going to market him-
self and carrying home his purchases. Of-
ten would he be seen going home at sun-
rise, with poultry in one hand and vegeta-
bles in the other. On one of these occa-
sions, a fashionable young man from the
North, who had removed to Richmond, was
swearing violently because he-could find, no
one to carry home his turkey. Judge Mar-
shall stepped up and asked ,where he lived.
When he heard, he, said," That.is my.way;
I will take your turkey home for yo"
When they came to the house, the young
man'asked, "What shall payyou?" "Oh,
nothing,';" said the Judge -",you are wel-
come; it was all in my way; and it was no
trouble to me."

" Who is that polite old man, who
brought home my turkey for me ?" asked,
the young man of a bystander. "Oh,".
said he, "that was Judge Marshall, Chief-
Justice of the United States." " Why did
he bring home my turkey?" "I suppose
he did it," said the bystander, "-to teach
you not to feel above attending to ydur own
business!' '

Look Up.
Here is a good moral under the guise of

a fable :--"A young man once picked up a
sovereign in the roadEver afterwards,as
he walked along, he kept his eyes, fixed,
steadily on'the ground, in hopes of finding
another. And in the course of a long life
he did pick up, at different times, a goodly
number of coins, gold and, silver.... But. all
these years, while he was looking for them,
he saw not that the heavens were'Vright
above him, and nature beautiful around.
He never once allowed his eyes to -look, up
from.the mud and filth in which lie sought:
the treasure; and when he died, a rich old
man, he only knew this fair earth of ours
as a dirty road in which to pick up money
as you walk along."

Which Evil«Ρ Was II?
One night, after little Julia had said:her

prayers, she lay very still a few moments,
thinking, and then asked, "Mother what
does.it mean by deliver us from evil ?' "

"It means, darling,.askingGod to keep
our bodies safe from being sick, or getting
hurt in any way, and also to keep us, from
doing any thing that would be wrong or
displeasing to him."

Julia was again silent for a moment, -and
then asked, "Did Willie get one of the
evils to-day when he fell down stairs ? "

" Yes.". .

"But•then," said the little _girl, "his
evil was'at a naughty evil; but a sorry
evil."

She meant, I supposei that an evil which
would cause pain to the body was a thing
to be sorry for, more than any naughty ac-
tion which would be displeasing to •God.
Her Mother tried to explain to her that to
tell a lie or to be unkind, or angry, or dis-
obedient, or to take any thing that belong-
ed to another, was a muchgreater evil than
falling down stairs, or anything else which
only hurts the body, but does not injure
the soul. I'do not know as she understood
it very well, but her mother hopes that her
naughty evils will be those for which she
will be the most sorry.--Child at Home.

The Shoe-Black.
"Black yo'r boots, .sir'? " cried a little

London shoe-black, as a man was passing.
" How well can you do, them ?" he asked.
"I'll black them as well as I can," said the
little fellow. The man put out his foot.
The boy took hold of his business with a
will, and the bespattered boots soon shone
as bright as the best blacking could make
them.

"Youthink that will please me?".said
the gentleman,'as he handed him his mon-
ey. "It will please my Father," said the
little- shoe-black. " Your father ; where
does he live ?" "Up in the sky." "'Dead,
then ?" said the gentleman. "MyFather
is God," said the little boy, reverently.
"How do you know it will please God?"
asked the gentleman. "If I do right it
will please God," said the boy. " How do
you know?" The little shoe-black stopped
a moment, and said, Because I feel it
here, sir," striking his hand upon his heart,
with a simple sincerity which touched the
stranger, who stepped on leaving the poor
shoe-black far behind him. Bute he did
not leave his words behind him. Ile
brought them home to this country.;.and
often, and often asked himself, about his
business or his recreations, " Do /feel here
whether I please or displease God ?"

"Quick. as the apple of the eye,
0 Gad, ray conscience make."

So, often, does a chance word become
the seed of thought.

orticulturai.
The Climblhg Plants.

No class.of plants are more useful in the
hands of the skillful gardener than the
climbers. They possess almost miraculous
powers, transforming any unsightly out-
building into an object ofreatheauty. No
~00d gardener will have any- hare board
fences about hispremises—all are wreathed
and festooned, and made gay and graceful.
Then for Covering cottage verandahs, what
can equal this class of plants? They put
to theblush all the expensive work,of the
architect and the builder, and make the
poor man's cottage appear more elegant--
possessing more of nature—more-of quiet,
grace—than the palace of a prince. For
this purpose, the hardy varieties of grape
vines are fury usefUl.

• The Virginia Creeper is an excellent
climber, and.although a native of .ourown
land, much more popular in Europe'than
with us. Its leaves are digitate, ofa dark,-
rich green in Summer, and becoming of a
rich crimson in the Autumn. It throwss out little roots at the joints, by which it
fastens itself to anythingittouches.'The 'Honeysuckles wehave in great vari-
etYl*o.evrybody, loves 'them, though we

so few show their love in a prac-
tical way.

The Periploea, or Trirginian Silk :is a
rapid growing, fine climber, and will twine
itself around a tree or any other objecifor
twenty or forty feet in height. • The`foliage
is'bright and glossy, but the flowers;, are
brown and not showy.

The Chinese Wistaria is one of the• most
rapid growing of all the climbing plants,
afterit gets a fair start,. Sometimes,, for
some unacCountable reason, it refuses to
make any material growth for a year or two
after-being planted; but all at once takeS*art, in*pakes 'a splendid growth -throW-
ing.optAtOots telk, fifteen, and:twenty feet
in length, in one season. It commences
blooming early in June, and a large plant
wilt begiterallY loaded:withfthoitsands of

teAli-
eate,,pale,blue blossoms, so numerous that
theWitoltplitg.seerns to be a floral wreath.

PRESBYTERIAN -...13.4NNER.,74,TijAp .Airi.,47:tiTiy•',14.,,P360.
The racemes are from ten to twelve inches
long, and well, filled with delicate and
sweetly perfumed flowers. The foliage is
abundant, and of a pleasant lively glean.
It succeeds best in a rich, deep loam. It
does not flower until the plant gets strong,
and the older the plant the more freely it
seems to flower.

The Climbing Roses are now to be had of
almost every variety of color, and should
be extensively planted.

The Bignonia or Trumpet Flozver, is a
magnificent climbing plant, producing large
trumpet-shaped scarlet flowers, with some-
thing of an orange tinge, and of great
beauty. They are produced in clusters.
A good plant trained to a pillar or
when in flower, presents a most splendid
sight.

Aristrolochia, or Dutchman's Pipe, is an
elegant climbing plant, with very hand-
some, broad' leaves, and very curious flow-
ers, loselyresembling a meerschauni pipe,
and hence the name. It grows fifteen or
twenty feet high, and begins to flower in,
June.. It makes•a.splendid shade,for a .ve-
randah or Summer house.—Rutal New-
Yorker-.

ottry.
4est, Weary Spgl.

Rest, weary soul !

The penalty ii'boine, the ransom paid,'
For all thy sinsfull satisfaction made ;

Strive not thyself to do what Christ has: done ;

Take, the free gift,. andmake the, joy thine own.
No more,:by,pangs of guilt.and fear &street,-

- Rest, sweetly rest.

• Rest, weary heart
From all thy silent-griefs, and secret yain,
Thy profttless regrets andlinginge vain ;

Wisdom and love have ordered all:thepast.
All shallbe blessedness and light at last ;

•

Cast off the eaves that have so long opprest—-
, Rest, sweetly rest.

Rest, weary head !

Lie down to slumber in the peaceful tomb,'
Light from above has broken 'through' its gloom.
Ilere, in the plaCe where once thy Saviour lay,
Where he shall wake thee on a future day, 0

Like a tired childupon its mother's breast—-
,

Rest, sweetly. rest.
Rest, spirit free!

In the green pasture of the heavenly shore,
Where sin and sorrow can approach no.more;
With all the flock by the good Shepherd fed,,
Beside the streams of life eternal led,.
Forever with thy God and Saviour blest—

Rest, sweetly rest.

glisrdianens.
Victor EMEIRTICI'S Dominions.

The New-York Post gives the following
graphic sketches of the condition of the
territory and cities, ,recently added to the
kingdom of Sardinia.
-It is not merely, an, ,additional :territory

and population that Sardinia has acquired.
The sceptre ,of Victor, EManuel is now
swayed over some'of the noblest cities of
Italy, and the most interesting in the
world. When Lombardy was ceded to
Sardinia, we took occasion to speak of the
importance and splendor' of Milan ; but by
the acquisition of Tuscany, the , Sardinian
crown gains Florence; as Rogers, says in
his "Italy,", "of all fair, cities' ;on
earth, the fairest "—one containing greater
treasures of art than any city in. Europe,
excepting Rome, and one rendered sacra
to the student and aitist by the memories
of the great men who once trod its streets ;

Michael Angelo, Dante, Petrarch, Boccac-
cio, Da Vinci, Cellini, A,merigo Vespucci,
Giotto, Brunnelleschi, and others promi-
nent in the history and art of Italy. A
`city_so well known as Florence, needs no
description from us, here. Its monarchs
had in the Pitti Palace royal residence
nobler eventhan the Tuileries, Sehonbrunn,
or Windsor Castle, and Victor -Emanuel's
capital and palace at Turin offer no such
regal grandeur as this new provincial, city
that lies in the vale of Arno, and is guard.
ed by the Apennines, with Fiesole and
Bellosguardo standing like mountain senti-
nels outside its massive walls.

Then but a few miles distant is Sienna,
a city of near twenty thousand inhabitants,
with streets,rich in. medimval architecture,
and a cathedral which, out of Italy, would
be considered a iniracle.of splendor. There
is Lucca, with a population of abouttwenty-
five thousand, in a rich agricultural dis-
trict, with a modern aqueduct rivaling in
extent and elegance those of Roman anti-
quity, and. • connected by railways with
Florence. Thero,itaisa„ witlitw,onty-one
thousand souls, itiUniVersitr, and As inev-
itable leaningtower. There isArezzo, where
Petrarch was born, and :more -.important
than all,but. Florence, there is Livorno:—
outrageously Anglicised into the uneupho-
nious Leghorna flourishing seaport, with
a population of seventy-five thousand, and
more commerce than any town in Italy,
excepting, perhark Naples, and Genoa.
"Tuiningtoward the 'East we find Farina,
with aboutforty-onethousand, and. Modena,
with about twenty-eight• thousand inhabi-
tants; both quietly prosperous towns. Be-
yond these is Bologna which, with ,its
seventy-five thousand inhabitants, was for-
merly the second city of the Papal States.
Its University is world renoWned, and
though the •city may not boast the archi-
tectural grandeur of, other Italian towns,
its 'buildings, as well as its people, have an
independent character ,of their own. A
little'further is Ferrara, with thirty thou-
sand inhabitants; a grand palace, ,'and
somewhat gloomy 'reminiscences of" the
house of Este and Your: operatic,,;-friend
Lucretia Borgia: Still further and near
the coast, stands

"Thaknlape of old, renown
Once in the Adrian Sea, Ravenna."

with half oriental relit! of Honorius and
Theodoric, of Gothic IelSags end Byzantine
monarchs. There, too, sis the tomb of

Buried, like Scipio; by the upbraiding shore."
'Following; the seacoast we soon Mite

upon. Rimini, ,once .the seat of a learned
and refined, court, and yet containing ,a
cathedral in which are buried 'the illustri-
ous dead ofthat period—a sorfofyantheon,
which gave to England_the idea of West-
minster Abbey.' IHere Ahe.marchiofanrms;
ation and Sardinian aggrandizemenf ap-
pears to be stayed, fbr how- ,Igng< it is
difficult to, coniepture., ,But should it
reach no further,. the 4King of Sardinia has
already increased.Ais power„p.od possessions
to au ..exten't whieti•.ouglit? to'filitiSfY. the
most ambitious monarch. •

The Lost Artit
A great deal of nonsense has been utter-

ed by
- sensation lecturers and magazine

writers about wonderful, artswhich perished
with the ancients.. To trust in the lamen-
tations of these wiseacres over the " lost
arts," one would think,we had fallen upon
very degenerate times indeed. But none
of the doleful stories are true. Cleopatra,
pp doubt, was,a veryfine woman she
never dissolved pearl in wine. Archi-
medes was a-great -Man' in his day, but he
2neverzset.-,fire- to, the..Roman .ships • with
ilmroing glasses'as.theAble relates.,

The ancients bad no= useful 'arts -whith
we do- not understand better and practise
-mere tlitin—tlieyx :life s„hunk
blest American, mechanic teach' --sheEartheraMiilineteitian
sciences and artlL,,,e,whieh aver4 V.R.4.

MEE

dreamed. Theancients, indeed, did many
wonderful things have not been
since repeated; but they were only such
things as are not worth doing 'over again.
If we had occasion to build such a foolish
thing as a pyramid, we would improve on
our modelin every respect; and instead of
keeping a hundred...thousand half-starved
slaves at the work for twenty years, we
would turn it out finished in a few months:
George taw and ahundred 'others would
be willing to take the'contract at a day's
notice. '

If anY people, now-a-days, lived in a
condition like the ancients, they would be
objects for sincere• pity, and it would be
our duty speedily to send missionaries
among them. What a lamentable sight
would be a,nation of great mental vigor,
halfelothed and poorly fed, tilling the earth
:with wooden f.plows; without soap, plus,
friction matches, or india,-rubber •

- How
queenly ;would one of our fa.etory girls ap-
pear to them;l. How magical the;art of .a
,Yankee..clockmaker Beggars now-a-days,,
with regardto the subStantial comforts 'of
life, fare.better than ancient, kings,

OUr ruo4rn civilization is surely just
whatis suited for the welfare of humanity.
The.steam engine, polities, electricity, mor-
ality, and every good,. thing "Move on
together harmoniously. 'We look back
into the past. to. nbte, as warnings, .the
pathsolverrorwhich our predecessors trod,
and we push on ,cheerfully 'and confidently,
feeling that the present wattle future are
of the, utmost importance to us.—Scientific
American

41k Arch of !Titus.
;.! !, .4 • - , .

The intelligent foreiiin correspondent.of
the_Wateirm.an and /4/actor thus describes
this interestinerelie. There is, however,
some in Con'sistencyin•his words, at, one time
speaking of its " good-repair,v at another
of its " excellent preservation." The.for

is :the, more correct: The arch now
appears ,as it was; originally,, but this: s be-
cause ofpkillful,restoratiOn. We reinem-
ber asking a well known Mesta°, manufac—-tare'''. the,'Eternal, City why this arch
was not, like other -ruins, represented, in
this pretty style of ornament. Theanswer
was, that so little of the existing arch was

ancient; so much a mere restoration,
that it was not desirable. All this, how-
ever, takes away nothing from the.histori-
cal interest =of the monument, as it no,
doubt is now an exact reproduetion of the
structure;erected by the imperial conqueror
of„Jernsalein:

"Nothing I saw in Rome, interested memore: han this. It has-,been,put in a state
of goodrepair; having suffered very much
from the ravages of time.. the inside
of the arch is a bas7relief, representing, the
Romans carrying away from the ruined
temple'of Jerusalem the Ark of the Cove-
nant, ,.the sacred vessels, and the golden
candlestick with seven .branches. ThiS, is
in an excellentstate ofpreservation. 'Here
ene sees with his own eyes 'the evidence of
-the fulfillment of. our Lord's declaration
concerning the destruction of Jerusalem,'
its temple, and the dispersion of the Jews.
For nearly eighteen, centuries this mute
tablehaS been verifYing predictions found
in the sacred 'records respectingthat obsti
nate and incorrigible_L people, and showing,
beyond &question, the reliability of pro-
fane history on this point. Others may
not be affected• as I ain, by these things";
but nothing .I ever read or saw made the
truths of which.I have spoken, and, con-
nected, with them, the whole Biblical his

•so real as this. It appeared to
annihilate 'time, and tp cause those great
tragical facts to stand'tmt, as if'even now
transpiring. I could., ;see ,the:legions of
Titus,,having,thrown down.every stone 'of
the ;Terri' peculiar glory,the temple, taking
up their treasures, and bearing them away
in a solemn yet triumphal procession, to
their: own proud capital. If we ask for the
probl of this, there it is, in that beautiful
Arch of Titus, and especially in that rep-
resentation that Commemorates the total
destruction of that structure which was
the joy,as„well. as idolatry of every true
Israelite."

The Carpet Trade,
It is singular what a remarkable taste.the

American,. shows for a good carpet. It
seems •to be impossible far him to walk
cornfhrtOljr, 'through life without a caßet,und4r his.fect. . Every, man who occupies*
a few. square feet of house-room. must have
the brick or the boards protected from his
tread by so much carpeting.. Here carpet-
ing.appears,in a:thousand, places where in
other parte Of 'the World' it is never seen.•
The English shop-keeper thinks the bare
boards. good enough ler the' reception of
his customers, and seldom does the mer-
chant think of Wing to the elegance of
his POunting-room by laying down a square
of Brussels. Only-those 'churches devoted
'to the service of the more aristocratic
worshippers'are furnished with the comforts
.of.sl4clennirpiter, the bare wood or bricks
or"Sione being considered more consonant
withthe ".self-denying duties•of the sanc-
=tuary." • (Widely different -is' it with the
•well-td-do Ameriban. He believes in en-
joyinglife; and considering that the car-
pets, contribute to life's enjoyment he does
not hesitate to spread• everywhere he is
accustomed to tread• with a due quantity of
three-ply, or Tapestry,' or Brussels, or Tur-
key.. Notwithstanding the high cost Of
foreign carpetings in this country, it is yet
surprising,towhat an extent these are an-

• mildly imported. In 1859, more than two
million worth' of carpetings was
impcitted.into.lbe United ,States. Of that

.

amount .32,174,064 was for goods of Eng-
lish; manufacture, and :$10,817 •for ,French
'rnakes. Although. a larger ,proportion of
'expensive 014itingiiin used i tho-covig:
thanpsOmie iu.any.other, yet it.voilla,sp-pesi,t4o"..6.o kind,niost ;luXurions-

,is sold to aivery insignificant extent::-The
costly mailufsctiares of Turkey' are lizicnirn,
throughouethe .world: as:at oncethe richest
and,most durable of carpets ; yet onrt.en.'tare. importation of ilnit make during last
,year) amounted.to 0n1y.5798; which factia
probably .Cwing to.the 'Milted extent "of
trade with'Tiirke:3ri , .The'kale,df mattinis.is of ,parpet' trade whieb is -Yea*inareasiniin importance. The imports of
matting in 1869 amounted to .$265;133;
.and"this year in consequence of our grow-
ing trade With China, the chief source of
supply, the receipts are likely to exeeed
considerably that amount. Theimports ofportcloth are compaatiyelyltrifilins,„our
-own manWerreiTaving succeeded in pro-
ducing an article which has put foreign
productiona*, almoSt: 'entirely.put of the
market.- fiteil Staiis 'EConinnist.

Washington.in Tears.
At the close' ofthe. Revolution, it is well

known that Congress was unableto meet its
obligations to the army. Division of coun-
sel existed as to the best method of raising
the funds to' pay off the army before it Was
disbanded. While thus' the hopis of the
unpaid army were alternately elevated and
depressek,some traitorous person scattered
an anonymous circular. among them, fo-
Meriting the dissatisfaction already . exist-
ing, and leading to pen rebellion. Theindividual who was 'suspected to have been
the author of thisfpaperiwas General Arm-
strong. summoned all the of-
'Seers into his presence, to: hear.an appeal
irhialrhe iiidpiepared,rind copy of which
.is!omithillfarshall'a. Life. Neither wild

,hun4yee,rich, nor continental.paper,
however legall, would. purclusio bread Or

Azainds of...thevapuis, ,had
beettmeibliittivicAyloinititYlitdisakiieit-
ment,,ind thekripineklAiloittVol -IWtleflooded our

4.. IALLIS( ti'Vriett .WCA.'eti;

land, and poisoned all the fountains of so-
ciety. :con tr.4ertain aiwithe:loyaPtand dis-
loyal •gatherbel ,around the manip of the
" Father of our Country." General Gates,
against whom charges made had been with-
drawn, presided. General Washington
arose with his manuscript in hand; to read
a rebuke to treason,; but tears, suffusing
his eyes, prevented him. What Ai scene
for some American Vernet! He„gnisped
the scroll, dashing, away the tears, and es-
sayed again toread. But all, again was Si-
lent. His noble frame 'heaved with emo-
tion. 'ln order 'suffer ids agitation to
subside, he began. hunting for his specta-
cles, " Pardon, me, gentleinen," 'he said,

have-grown gray and blind •in the ser-
vice of• my country !"' What 'a rebuke
were these words to the • concealed promot-
ers of treason '.Many who before might
have faltered, were mow melted, by those
tears. They gathered :;closer and closer
around the noble forAvand when liemlosed,
they resolved tostand todeath)or:their de-
voted leader. Those tears, under 'is.,rovi-
dence, may have saved our countiy.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

lIARNESS.
• it, .H. HAIITLEY do CO"

• 86 Wood ,Strioti. Pittsburgh,
Rave a• large assortment of TIARNBSS, made, during the
past Winter, of thebeat material amt. Workmanship, that we
will sell at pekes to defy all dionpetition ; to wit i Two-Room
Carriage Ifarness,•SilverPlated, at $30.00; One:Horse Buggy
do.,at 514.00. And all other articles in our line at reinarka-
bly.low prioee. ' • • • ' jnoBo-2m

wAorex-$4 sc. WILSON'S
ts m.4.:c T. t

• • • 44(07,-. 27 'Pink Street, Pittsbur h. '
We offeeto tLepublic WHEELER LW ILSOWS ;

-: IMPROVED; 'SEWING M ACHINE;COnfiangifii its aatim • -
BEST AND MOST RELIABLE

FAMILY SEWING NACtaft now in use. It sews equally
well on the thic,keat and,thinnqt ,fithrielf, makes tho lock-
et:ltch Impossible fo uninvel,"iviththe essential advantage of
helng.alike on both Bides, forming no ridge, or chain on. the
under eide—ii simple in construction, more speeilk hi' move-
ment, and ' • • :

Moro.Mnrables than .any other Machine.
• 'We grirefirll qnstructlon to enable the purchaser fo sew
:ordinary Fame, sti tch, nein, fell, quilt,gather, bindand tuck,
all on the same nuichine, and ' • •

-WAR:RANT IT FOR THREE YEARS.
' afteULUS'Ontaining
Tiettatoifels from Ladles if the highest Stoodlig,

'F4a,4 and .West,"
Gtving,p;ices, be fuinieheippr4rioli'applicritioninpetion or by letter: - . • ...,
• Sewing. ?Unique • ••

NEEDLES, SILK ! 9;MN,
constantly on hand.

• junl6-8m co.

A N E A.:'• I N
Sewing

.4i,ge,lllE3EllU-3UipS 2
During the lest fourteen years, some four hundred patents

have been granted on inventions designed to lighten the
drudgery offamily sewing,and 'at the same time to produce&
.machine that. could be. profitably.used for manufacturing
purpoece; but, strange to say, out of this large number of
lewing Machines, only some half dozen have been proven to
Are of practical value and of this small number,not one. hail
in it combined theadvantagesofa family and manufacturing
machine. There are lat4e, heavy.' noisy, cumbrous,' and
complidated machines, gned for heavy work. that answer
the, purpose -very well;, while-Aere are others .of light
mechanism and delicate adjustments; which perform on p light
work to' advantage; and while the former are exclu-
sively confinedto heavy work, the latter •-are of little value,
.except on lightfabrics. Therefore I take,great.pjeasure in
statingthe important fact that Mr. Malin, etc original in-
ventor ofSewing Machines, hes tecentlype.rfected his Shfittle
Machine-so as to combine; in a much smaller space and with
far lees machinery, the strength and durability of the:manu-facturing ,machines, and at the, same time possessing thatdelicacy,of 'Movement and ease of operation pecriliar to-the
family machine, and which renders this the only machine in
market capable of working equaily well. the : tightest and
heaviest fatnlcs, and is therefdredesignedfor

ALL KINDS OF. WORK I
For Shirt-makers, Vest-maldni; Talton, Shoe-binders, Gaiter ,
fitters, Ilarnere-makers. Carrlage-trlmmers,as well as for all
vatipties of FAMILY .SEWING,
THE .HOWE, MACHINE

Is tote only one that cam give, qathstaction; and they ,will beBald foronc-haV the surety charged for any other machineCapable of doing asheavy work iu aa good a manner. These
=whines cannotbe got out of order by_any fair moans and
they will be fully warranted for ono or more yearn. Theywill stitch, hem, tuck, cord, bind, gather, and fell, without
basting—making the lock-stich win) (alike on both sides) of
great bviuty, strength, and elasticity, and which cannot beripped orraveled.

The public are cordially invited to call at my rooms, NO.
2S Fib'Tll STREET, op etatra, and thoroughly test these
machines on all kinds of work; don't be satisfied by merely
seeinga Machine sew. on arag, but bring along your light-
eat and heaviest work, and put the Machine to' the mdet rigid
testa.

Active and responsible Agents are .wanted for the sale ofthese lifachinea, upon liberal terms.. Please send for ,sampflis
of work. and Particulars of agency: Addresa

ap2l-8m
W. B. 'LASSCELL; Agent,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
•

T .E. E T .

SAVE THEM BEFORE V' IS VQO-01771..
' • a_ • ••• •

uaeremoceato- ?: •

No. 246 Penn Street,
. in the house formerly occupied by.Dr: G. IL.Reyser, °Nellie.Christ cjaurch.. Ile will give all the modern iniprolisoligu.Teeth inserted at various prices,

PROM $l5 TO $62 PER DET.• .
•

REFERENCES:
Rev. W. D...lfirew, "Rev. AlitrEL Frvotur.

• A. Flamillei, • ; A. 0. Al'emmtess, M.D.,
Hopsyms, . • , :W. R. YAZIKIRK,

Dr. eson9ll•H. 010128, W. Merles,
Sounkiorg.u.. • mar2A-Iy •

ir B. O.N 0 I L
•

Itter.-33rillianey. and. Economy;
SURPASSES ALL OTHIMILLUMINATENG OILS now is
market. It will buns in ell mica of cord oil limps, is per-
fectly safe, and fine finni iltneengive odor. Manufactured
and for sale by •

. , • .. •

•NIACIKEONVN
fqll-,ljr. ter Liners, SiroXfs ViTtsilln!oE.

.11101ER-CALLIITS9 . HOTEL,

. Yo.rth •Yeitrth.Street,
• PHILADELPHIA.

C. WRIBIiEN & sok;trisOrlctins.
mar34y

V ENETIA'N.--B-L'INDS.
A. *BR 17,:7' 0 N & CO.,

Manufacturers aud Wltoiesale and Retail Dealers,
N0„.32 No SitooNn Sr, abore.Market, Phihuielphia.

_ The largest, cheapest, and best assortment of PLAIN andPargoT 331.mns ofanyother eatablistanentin thal7nited Stiates.
W REPAIRING .promptly attended to. Give ns.a call

alui•ealleer Yo;lnielves• .febB-ly

WALLACE'S .}IOI3IIFDRY,, -
Engine and Beilei-Shop,

OFFICE, MD LIBERTY STREET, PITTSIDIROU, Pi..
Steam Engines for driving „Kills, -Factories, Oil and SaltThreating _Machines, Printing Premign, &c., withPortable and; Stationary on, hand, and madeto order. Steam Boilers, Salt Pans, &c.: Mill Coaxing,.73irielkej!..laeltinery, N and Gallus :of! all Minds, made to

i !prior. .:aw MITI Irno.l, Water Wheels,...Tault and Cellar
' Weds; Beont'Slitx.s, and OrateBars. always cni hand.J'AriiT. Office, 319 Liberty Street,Pittsbnref. Pa. •

jun23-tir W. W. WALLACE.
. . -

STEAM MARBLE. TVORKS
MARBLE MANTELS always on hand, and, being;mann-

itetyred by machiucry, sold nt low picas. Theso mantelsare always nest, and tuld more to the Want* of a house thananyother article that can be boughtfor theeame money.
. Marble and-StOuaMearths, and . •

;,! •,' • Marble. Tops . .. .
-riwatibmiture,' Wash-Stands, Counters., Lc. ' '- •

• , Monuments, TableM, and Oravastonce, always on .band, at'low juices: .
.. .. •.82F-IVareroom 323, Office 313, Liberty Street, Pittsbot,Pa. ...... .. W. W. WALLACE..jun23-tf
...

.. .
• ~ , . . . •

W. S. HAirFx,
- - Book and Job Painter,
.STATIQNER, STEREOTXPER, BLANK; BOOK •RAND.
FACTURIta, and Dealer in ANBRICAN Ann .YOKBIGN,
I'ApERS, 'Corner of ' Market and.'Second,. and. Won't' "end!Third Streets, Pittebnrgb, Pa. ' '• ' •••

Particular attentionpaid to printingCataloguesfor Collegesand Somineriea,,Prograrantee,Diplonnia, and SchoolBipeds..tnar3l-ly • '

•

SPRING. AND' SUltilltß ' GOODS..
• IL SMITH, Merchant. Tailor,

. .
•'No. 84' Wylie- Street, Pittllurgh,.

Respectfully invites pnbileattestion to his newand extensive
toleortinent of Yashionablo.SPßlNO AND SUMMER GOODS,embracing nil tho now and desirable etyleslcir iontlemou'swatt., which will be tunas to order In the very best manner,at rooonnoldo price, . marn-ly

---;--.

. LIQUID RENNET,
•

j TOR-KAICING..IN dFly' 3unrrgs,
• •• • • •

".

, DESSERTSnods ivAib Milk: ibe ileac I,ormloos or dikefor the Table.
THE LIOIITES AND MOST GRATEFUL DWI'" 'VALIDS AND ciutotuni. -

Teaspoonflil Culvertsa Quart of•Milk into a Firm Card.
' Milk contains every element of the bodily conetliutfires,-

• When co agtalated with illentiet,lllllrtlwaye light and allay of.dlmstiour andsiupports this, eysteln withthe;
the pfuitible ex-citement. Tlie convenience itud.rifeeFy of the articleoyer thetermer troxibleeotne and iincertain - way of prepaiitig ;Cirrdsand .11'7icy;letuket and Frargofec, will recommerid itat oncete alLwbo Use it. There .ure few Deesorta lor-Abu table tieecondniical,,delicious, and healthful.

•Full dfrectkine accompany with bottle. OurRennet,ts tLeonly trum.a,nd,aimple teat for the.putity of Milk.' . •
• ..kreParedrmil 9.0.-eriPAPY: PFPAre.as jr04,14P'the Calf; tiriliefigtfirtclurere, , •

..,''4••••

Forsale brall,Grocerwand.D ' T •' 1.•
/fret Whelesale Repot, Csdar~ws tr Lbetw.ceir,the Mcpt—Offlt4tAildlttllftdirayp NlWTorle, JY7-tt*„to..

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF
the put!licto the iIittADELPIIIA

Ilousokeeping Dry Goods Store,
where may be found a large assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus siving the
trouble usually experienced in hunting such articles, in va-
rious places. In consequence of our giving our attention to
thiskind or stock, to the exclusion of dress andfancy goods,
we can guarantee our prices and styles to be the most favora-
ble in the market.

IN LINEN GOODS,
we are able to givePerfect satisfaction,beingthe Oldest .Es-
&WishedLinen' Stare in the city, anhaving been for , more
than twenty years regular importersfrom some of the best
manufacturers in Ireland. We offer, also, a large stock of

FLANNELS AND MUSLIMS,
of thebest qualities to be obtained, and atthe verylowest
prices. Also, Illankets,9.uilts, Sheetings, Tickings, Damask
Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellings, Diapers, lluckabacks,
Table and. Piano Covers, Damasks and itionans, Lace and.
Muslin Curtains, Dimities, Furniture Chintzes, Window
Shadings, &c. '&c. JOHN V. COWELL k SON,

S. W. corner ofChestnut and Seventh Ste..
. ,

apSO-tf. Philadelphia.
•

,

SPRING STYLES FOR
Gentlemen's Garments,
In great variety; embracing in part, a large and well se-
lected stock of Pancy-Prench andiiinglish t

CASSIMERES: AND COATINGS,
,

Together with as fine,an assortment of Black and Colored
CLOTHS AND PBSTINGS, as the manufactories of Europe
can produce, which are adapted tothe, wants of.gentlemert of
Witt, who appreciate style and quality in clothing.

' `• : SAMUEL GRAY tt SON,
- marl9-ly , N0.19 Fifth St., Pittsburgh.

SA,VING PUND. .
NATIONAL • sAiRTY: TRUST CQX,RABT,

Chartered by the State ofPennsylvania.
RULES :

I. Moneyis received every day, and in any amount, large
or small.
' 2. PINE PER CENT. interest is paid for money Tromthe
day it is put in. ' ' •
- i. The money is always paid back in GOLD, whenever it is
calleilfor, end withoutnotice.

4.. Money is received. from Executors, Administrators,
Guardians, and others, who desire to have it in a place ofper-
fect safety, and where interest can be obtained for. it.

5. The moneyreceived from depositors is invested in REAL
ESTATE, MORTGAGES; GROUND RENTS, and such other
first class seeuritiesas the Charter dhecte. '

6. OFFICE HOURS—:Every dayfrom 9 till 5' o'Clock, and
on Mondays and Thursdays till 8 o'clock in the evening.

HON. HENRY L. BENNER, President.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Tice President.

...William. X. Real, Secretary.' .
A OFFICE : Walnut Street, South-West Cornerof Third

Street:Philadelphia. •• • . jan2B-ly

E. W' PEA .WARY.IIIOII3SE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

W LI A Ai
114 _Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh

(nearly opposite-the gustomliouse,) has just opened a very
Choice selection of

ECREK..AND BLACK TEAS.
. „.,

of the latest importations. Alio,
RIO,,LAGOATIZA, AND OLD GOVERNMENT JAYA

COPPERS •

New Orleans, Cuba, Coffee, Crushed, and Pulverized Sugars;
Rice, Rice Flour, Pearl and Corn Starch, Farina, Yeast Pow-
-tiers, Biacearoni, Vermicelli, Cocoa,Brown, Extra No.l, and
.Spiced Checolate; Pure Ground Spices;' Castile, Almond,
Toilet, Palm, German, and Rosin :Soaps; Sup. Carbonate of
Soda; Cream Tartar; Extra Fine Table Salt; Pure Extracts
Lemon and Vanilla;Star, Mould,and Dipped Candles; Sugar-
Cured Prams; Dried Beef; Water, Butter, Sugar, and Soda
Crackers; 'Foreign Fruits, & c.; Aci ' .

Or- This stock has been purchased for. CASH, and will.be
offered to the Trade, and also to Families, at very moderate
,tulvances,' from whom we respectfully solicit a share of pat-
ronage. . janl4-tf

JOHN A. RENSHAW

Family Grocer: and Tea Dealer;
253 LIBERTY STREET,

Raving recently returned from.the East, and added largely
to his stock by fresh purchases, desires to call theattention
of the-public to the finest and largest assortment of

Choice Groceries,
TEAS, SPICES, 4-a,

to be found in this city. Families, Schools, IlMels, and
Dealers whO mayfavor him with their orders, may,rely upon
the quality of the goods they' purchase, as ids object is to
furnish the best and freshest goodsinthe market, at the
low.estprices.

Catalogues containing an extended list of my stock fur-
nished Dy mail, if desired. - , .

No charge for cartage.
PIM A. RENSIIAW,

api-ly Lifferty Street, near Wood..
WARMERS, GARDENERS, FRUIT

GROWERS, CATTLE DEALERS, AC.,
most complete assortment of,books relating to'

their Inisiness that can hefound in 'the world, at C. 51. BAX-
TOE, BARRER & CO.'S ,ilorictitturai Book litinese, 25 Park
Bier. Nair York. Sarni far a entidoemr,

A. V. SCOTT W. H. STURGEON N. U.WALLER
Vh,COTT, STII.RdEON & CO:,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS TN
Foreign and Domestic Fancy Goods and Baskets,
And inantifaiturers of all kinds of Looking Glassesand.
Children's Coaches.,

.ho.62 Wood St., corner of Fourth,Pittsburgh, Pa
jun3o-13.

O . o F I N G

WILLIAM JOHNSON
. (hate BATES k JOIINBON3)

Sole 'Manufacturer and litialer. inthe following three distinct
kinds ofRoofing:

Gum Elastic Cement, Felt and Canvas Roofing:
2d. Improved Felt, Cement andGravelRoofing..
3d. Patent English Asplialtive FeltRoofing. .

All /sire and Water .Proaf, and Warranted.
Roofing Material for sale,. with printed instructions for

using.
Altr. Office at Bates & Johnson's old stand,

75 Sniith4eld Street, Pittsburgh. Pa.
N.B.—This GIIM CEMENT is Unequalled as a paint for

Metal Roo33..lastinir, twicep long, anteheaper than common
paint; also 'as a paint to prevent dampness in Brick Walls.

,dec3-ly WM: JOHNSON.
WALK. InaIiI'ATILICK, 1308P. KIitIiPATRICK,

Late of the .firm of Kirk- Late with Gillespie, Zeller
patrisk 4.3fetzgar. & Co.,Phil cipiva

Wlll. II KIRKPATRICji Sr.. CO"
Wholesale Grocers,

FORWARDING 'AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
„ . . AND IMAMS IN
EITTSBURG4 MANDIPAPTURED

No.: $99 Merty.St., .opposite.head of. Smithfield,. .

_

PITTSIBURGII, P
Particrdar attention. paid to-the sale of: CountryProduce

nP9-1 Y.

p ATT,SBUBGil COLLEGE
REV. I. C. PERSHING, President, assisted , by a

FACULTY. or Emma TEACHERS."'
Superfor advantages are affordedfor obtaining a thorough.

Academic and Collegiate education. }very effort will be
made to secure the happiness end improvement of all who
may attend. TheCollegiate year begin§ August31st; second
Session, December 7th; and the third; March 21st. Tuition
veriesfrom,sB to $l5 per Session, according to studies. , For
further infonnation, apply to the President, or to Professor
3. 11.KNOWLES, Pittsbn=h, Pa. • . . Run

HIDE OILAN,D LEATHER STORE.
EIRKPATR/CK & SONS, No. 2i B. THISD ST., between

Market and Chestnut Ste., Philadelphia, hare for sale
Dry *an.d Sated Spanish Hides.

• •

Dry'and Green Salted PatnaRips, Tanner's Oil, Tanner's mid
Currier'sTools at the lowest :prices, and upon the best terms-

.

.a-.Allkinds of Leather in the rough wanted, fur -which
the' highest market 'price will be given in- cash, or taken' in
.exchange for Hides. Leather stored free ofcharge, and soli;
on cOmmiSsion. Jan2l ..15.

F FUNDENIikiIG, ' •W••
_I.O3IMTW-rir OleI

...

.OZ-OFFICE,: NO. I% FOURTH STREET,-fai
Between Wood and SmithfieldSti'acts: ' '

OFFICB .11'01I7tS::.
' From 9 o'clock A. M..t0.4 o'clock 31

decd-Iyr
JOHN D. lECORD JAMES S. WOOED-
11PAC"C4CM_IEWIEllo AitlE 4CIOIO

AIANUPACTURERS AND DEALERS rN
,Itats, Caps, and 'Stiaw Goods,

, 'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
131 Wood- Strekt, Pittsj)urgh,
trucenow on handfor Spring sales, as large andcomplete, anassortment of GOOds as can be found in any of the Eastrn
cities, consisting of

- .par, silk,. and Wool Hats,
of every style and quality; CAPS of everyquality and la Pat
fashions; Palm Leat; Straw, Leghorn, and Panama RATS;
Straw, and Silk BONNETS, ete., etc. Persons winking topurcilase either by Wholesale or Retail, will find it to theiradvantage to call find examine our stock. ' raarl9-ly_ _ _

-FIRST PREMIUM AWARDED BY.
THE STATE .FAIR TO

,

tUrAIIaciILARUIP
FOR THE BEST •

STOVE-S AND RANGES,
ForFamilies, and' BEET IVOOD COOK STOVE. -4Q-40. 7d LEBERTY 'STREET,-at the head of Wood,Pittsburgh, Pa. , feb19.13,

BA.RGAINS P.LANO.•

Seventeen
NEW AND SECONDIiAND PIANOS

`FOR S'ALE.
Wishing to:reduce lily etoCk,Of 'Renting Pianos; I'will sell'the followilmrtesirable lot "of New and Second-hand pianosnow'in store' 'and iredy'for ayotinstion and sale at'the,extremely IoW prices annexed to them, end, those ,Who-dopurchase may be assured that Such an opportunity,. is Gel-, dom offered. On those marked for Casa,'no.disoonatt,wiß beallowed.

- Those for ale on credit, Three Months Only N4lllO be:given, and mustbe settled for by note, payable, in the city,or a discount of,three, per cent. for cash.Thefollowingelegant
•Rosewood 'Seven Octave 'Pianos,

ON A CREDIT OF THREE MONTI-IS.newand elegant 7 octave Rosewood Louis lay. Piano, •with all the, latest improvements, Made expressly forsubscriber, and will be warranted. The factory price'.. of this style is $600; for sale at. $BB6Another of the sameatyle and price • 885Another from the same' maker. in an elegant *moanedCase, manufacturers'price $276 ; for- .280An elegantRosewood 7 octave Piano, made by Emerson,
, 'Boston; in perfect orderiandin use lees than nne year;the price when now wan$350 25 0A richly carved 7 octave'newand large ~scale RosevresidPiano'Made' by A. EL(bile, -the the New York price of ,whislinne year ago was$460 2 90Tiroelegant Rosewood 7 octave Pianos, carved inOuld-, raga;;scale from Ato A; made by. Galaered by good judges , as among the first ofthe.NewYOrlemakers, at the low price

......
... .

..... 275One same style, 6Koctaxes......................
....... 250'One elemint Rosewood Chiekering& Son's 7 octave, oldscale "°in use not more'than six Inonthsithe retail price .of which is s37b

TILE ,FOLLOWING ARE,EIIII,,CABIL ONLY •
A Mahogany, double-round come"soctave,anide byA.Chickering & Sons-.....„." ..

A
A Rosewdod, 6 octave, by Wilkinson = gigglsoA Mahogany, 6 octave, Wilkins & N ,A Mahogany, 6 Octave,by'ehickering'ir, Stsviert ' 125

-A, Mahogany, 6 octave, by Beliere' 80
• • • 80A Mahogany 6 octave, TA:O44, &Bro ' 40A ItOsewood, 6 ootaVe:Chleirerint-v - -150

. .
.Packing Bl:Meg., will: be...famished,. and thst.Planospacked, free nf '

.rat • .101":1L N. MELLOR+02f4131 Si Wool) ,Stkr4s:

BARTH,OLFIsCELEI3RATED
SEWING MACHINES

The .13eSt in Use.
These Machines make.the StrasTrz, orLOCK STITCH, which

is undeniably the best.
They use but little Thread; work almost noiselessly, are

simple, and easily operate&
Active and reliable local'Agents wanted,
Address HENRY M. RHOADS, Aged,

FederalStreet, Allegheny City,
Acir• SEND FOR A' CIRCULAR. -441

pITTSOURGH
1117 1117- wt. t oie :is. IC -umxi'

"A FIRST-CLASS CURE.
In it, sixth year. - Room for over one hundred patients.

.017" Send for Circular., to
A. FREASE, M. D.,

Pittsburgh, Pa,xay6-ly

IRON CITY 'COMMERCIAL COL-
LEGE.-1135.00 pays theentire cost of tuition. Minis.

tern' sons halfprice: Students enter et any time. For Cata-
logues, Spicimens, Ate., enclose five letter stamps to

my2ti..6m ZENKINS iv MUM, Pittsburgh. Po,

GROPER Sz. BAKER'S
CELEBRATED

Family Sewing Machines.
A NEW STYLE. PRICE $50.00.

CORNER OF 'FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS, (over
Rugne' Dry Goode Store7) ENTRANCE ON FIFTH STREET,
PITTSBURGH.'

495 BROADWAY, Nrcr TORE.
739 CHESTNUT STREET, Pau,Aannax.

ARO- These Machines sew from-two spools, and form.
seam of unequalled etnne,th, beauty. and eiasticity. whieb
'win wot rip, even if everylourth stitch be cut. They are
unqueetionably.the best in the market for family rise.

tai- SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

MEDICAL.

Zilltaßt4'

MRS. WINSLOW,
Aa experlenmd NMse ama Female Phrician, present' to the stet.

titsof=them her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the p*ese of teething, by softeningthe gum;
reducing all in9.4.annetten—will 'alley ALL PAM and spermatic action,
and is "-

SURE. TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Dependupon it,=other., it willgive reef toYontneiven, and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have Pot op and sold till article for over ten years, and CAN.SAY, IN CONFIDENCEANDTRUTH of it whet we rover have hen

able tosay ofany other medicioe.—NEVEß HAS IT'FAILED, IN A
SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely ow&Never dot we know en imehome of AleseNefealoo by any one who usedIt. On the contrary, all are delig hied with its operation% and 'peak
In terms of commendation of its to.Riag dre.t. •=0 medical virtues.
We speak in thismetier ...WHAT WE DO KNOW r after ten yean'

6e es, AND PLEDGE•OM REPUTATION 'FOR THE FIG,I7M"ENT OF WHAT WSDERE DECLARE. Inalmost every in-
stance where the infant is stafferiog from pain and exhaustion, relief will

fomid in fifteenor twenty.minutes afterthe syrup edminietanecThis wsloahle preparatioo is the pr escription of one of the moot EX-FERIENCEDond SKILLFUL NURSES to New England,andhsabeen
used withNEVER FAILLYG SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
nokonly 'relieves the child • froto-pain, but hi-vim:wales the stomachand bowels, corrects acidity, andpees tone end energr to the whole

eyetem. It will.feat instantly mama GRIEPLNGIN-THEBOWELS,
AND WINDCOLIC, and 'OII9IVOIIIB ionvolsioaa, which, if not epeeddr
remedied, end itt death. We believe lithe MTANDStilinT RE-MEDY INTHE WORLD, is all Mess ofDYSENTERY AND DIAR-
RHCEtt INCHILDREN, whether it arises from teething,or from any
other muse. We would say to every matterwho hoe a child raffering
Am. on" of the forspins_m___ ,Tl•hs 0--DO NOT LET YOUR PRY,
JUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OP OTHERS, stood betweenyon and- veer suffering child, sod the relief that will be SURE-yes
ABSOLUTELY S--to follow the nee of this medicine, if timely
need. Fall directions for ming will mmonmany eabottle. Nene
genuinemime the femaimile . CURTIS & PERKPERKINS, New "Fmk, inwr the 0014410 wmeper... Sold Int rifiaidfirta throughout the world.Principal Office, 18 Cedar Street, N. Y.

relowx,e, CENTS PEE BOTTLE.
my2fv-1y - - •

IFPUP§§§§kl
HOOKLARD'S if

V,_ND/c/,Ta R lirTHE 41i,rr
STANDARD REMEDIES

,

ofthe present„age, have acquired their great popularity
only through yearsof trial. Unbounded satisfaction

Airelidered by thud in sal. cam.

3100FLANDIS
GERMAN:: BITTERS

Liver Complaint. ,nyspepeta, diFwAtlice, Nervous De-
bility. Diseises ofthe ICidneyes,

and aA diseases arising from a disordered liver, or weak-
, nem of the Stomach andDigindisse Organs,

YELLOW FEDER, BILIOUS FEDER, AND FEVER AND AUL
Fee our Almon= for prodf. • cents per Wile;

llooffand's Ribaudo Cordial
Coughs, Colds, or llfosf,i,tnoncliitis, Ia lumen,

Croup, Pnetunonia~I.lli*ritYonsuinption,
and ins performed themostastonishing careseveknown

of
, coDirpip':ourr w51m,111943%.

Asa Dierrixec Cordial it is un§(l.led. Ppm. 75 center
. s;eox!ttles. -

1100FLANWS ,GERmAta,
being wellknown-throughout Enrope andAmerica, need*
no commendation here. They are purely vegetable, era
prepared with great exactness, and are stimmooated. No
better Cathartic PM canbefound. Pam; 25 eta- per box.

These medicines are imMared:by. Dr.a:M..74000N &

Co,P.radelpbia, and 8 M4'ilauiFv at are sold by
druggists and dealersin medicines everywhere. The sig-
nature of C. BE ',EsMraturnEl to' on the outside of each

Inoura Zrocrribrxler published tuenta4y, you
will' and terrthnony and oniananaiiniy notices than all
pub' of the country.' These Attrounin are,given away by
all talcagents. .

DR.- NPLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC,
VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS Or WORMS.

/THE countenance : is pale and leaden-
colored, with occasional flushes, or a cir-

cumscribed spot on one, or both cheeks; the
eyes become ;du11;.,: the pupils dilate; an
azure semicircle runs along the lower eye-
lid; the nose is irritated, swells, and some-
times bleeds; a swelling; of the upper lip;
occasional headache, with humming or
throbbing of the ears; an unusual secretion
'of saliva; slh:ny or &tied tongue; 'breath
very foul, particularly' in ',the morning; ap-
petite variable, sometimeS-voracious, with a
knawing sensation of the stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in thestomach;
occasional nausea and vomiting: violent
'pains throughout the abdomen;:

'

bowels ir-
regular, at times . costive- stealsslimy; not
unfrequentlytinged` withblood; belly swol-
len and hard; , urine turbid; respiration oc-casionally difficult, 'and accompanied by

;hiccough; couzhjsometimes dry and. convul-
slYe*. uneasy. and -Aisturfied sleep, withgrindingof .the teeth; temper variable, but
generally irritmble, Src.

Whenever the above symptoms are
" 'found to exist,

DR. M'LANVS VgIMIFUGE

Will certainly effectp. cure.
, The universal success which has at-

Wed the administration of- this prepar-
ation has been such as to warrant us in
pledging ourselves to the public to

RETURN THE MONEY
inevery. instance 'where it should prove inef-
ketual "Pmviding` the .syniptonts attending
the sickness of r the, child. or adult should
warrant the :supposition of worms being the
cause." Inallcases the Medicine to be given
47 STRICT ACCORDANCE WITH THE DIRECTIONS.

We pledge ourselves to the public, ti at

m,LDr ane s Vemifuge
DOES, NOT CONTAIN MERCURY
in any form; and that it is an innocent
:preparation,- not capable of doing the
.sligh,te,st-':injury to the most tender infant

Address aU orders to

FLEMING 8R05,,, PrrretracH, PA.
T.;ll.;llealers rind Phyidolam- ordering from others thanrbstria ellawc„will do w,ellto unite their orders distinctly-,

arid none 'but 'Thy:Friaries 'Primed by Fleeting
'.To those wishing to give them a

Arial, we will forward. per mail. post paid, to any part ofthiVlFitited Mateo, oria.box of Pills SD! twelve thretecent
stamps y or one, vial of Normifiage for fourteen

usrirh-n-~""t stanipp7'ill-ordent Item Osmotic mica be so.
— .odINIIIMIOI. .acted. by twentreante extra.

. egir.rox traireAry-lhagp'AM and Country Stare Keepers•


